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A large serpentinite body in northern Hokkaido, Japan (Pinneshiri serpentinite mass; Niida and Kato, 1978), for which aero-
magnetic surveys showed a high magnetic anomaly of over 1,000 nT (GSJ, 2005), may be a key to understand fault ruptures and
crustal development of island arcs as the following reasons. (1) Serpentine contributes to the transportation of aqueous fluid in
a subduction zone. (2) Serpentinites largely affect frictional behaviors of a fault. Actually, the serpentinite body is located on a
clear boundary between high and low seismicity areas in northern Hokkaido (Takahashi and Kasahara, 2005), and on the fault
of inland slow earthquake (Mw 5.4, Ohzono et al., 2015). In order to discuss the distribution of the serpentinite body especially
for its deep extension and the distribution of crustal fluid, we conducted a MT survey at three sites on the serpentine body. Using
the MT data by this survey and existing MT dataset at 45 sites around the study area, we modeled a resistivity distribution based
on 3-D inversion procedure (Tada et al., 2012). A preliminary inversion result shows a conductive zone beneath the serpentinite
body, which implies fractured or clayed serpentinites. In addition, we performed a land magnetic survey across the centre of the
serpentine area using a portable overhauser magnetometer. The magnetic anomaly is about 2,000 nT in maximum and seems to
reflect local distribution of serpentinites (magnetite). Result of the analyses of magnetic anomaly with past aeromagnetic survey
data (GSJ, 2005) will be discussed in the presentation.


